
SM-150

   HIGH                      Guitar or Bass instrument input jack for Low signal level out.   
   LOW                       Low input level for High signal level out
   GAIN                      Input pre gain control
   TREBLE                 Adjust the high frequency output level control at 10KHz 15dB 
   MID                        Adjust the mid frequency output level control at 1KHz 15dB.
   BASS                     Adjust the low frequency output level control at 100Hz 15dB
   VOLUME               Post pre volume control
   REVERB                Adjust the amount of spring reverb effect level with control

LEFT                      Keyboard or synthsizer left  input jack
RIGHT                    Keyboard or synthsizer right input jack
VOLUME                Post of preamp input level control
REVERB                Adjust the amount of reverb effect level with control

MIC                         Mic XLR  input jack(Balance type)
VOLUME                Mic channel  input level control
REVERB                 Adjust the amount of reverb effect level with control

MIC                         Mic 1/4 input jack( unbalance type)
VOLUME                Mic channel input level control
REVERB                 Adjust the amount of reverb effect level with control

CD/AUX                 CD or Tape  input jack
VOLUME                Level control for CD and AUX input

TREBLE                 Adjust the high frequency output level control (Active Equqlizer)
MID                         Adjust the mid frequency output level control (Active Equalizer)
BASS                      Adjust the low frequency output level control (Active Equalizer)
VOLUME                Master volume control
REVERB                Reverb  master volume control

BACK PANNEL

POWER                  Power  switch
LINE OUT               This output for the second power amp or through to mixing consol
HEADPHONE         This output for Headphones, when plug into jack then speakerwill off
AC INPUT               AC Innet socket for power cord plug in ( The Fuse holder  in bottom of innet socket )

Output power rating                                 150W RMS @ 5%THD 8ohms
Speaker                                                    12" woofer & piezo tweeter
Input Impedance                                      Guitar/ Instrument     - - -   High 33k        Low  33k
                                                                 Keyboard                   - - -  12k
                                                                 MIC                            - - -  High  10k        Low 600ohm
                                                                 CD/AUX                     - - -  10k
A.C  POWER                                            AC 220V 50~60 Hz
                                                                 FUSE : T 1.5A  250v
Dimension                                                W,500mm X D, 320mm X H,470mm
                                                                 20.9Kg
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